## REQUIREMENTS

Semmelweis University Faculty of Dentistry Department of Prosthodontics

### Name of the course: General Dentistry Practice

**Credit value:**

- **Lessons (in hours):** 120 / 4 weeks
- **lectures:** 0
- **practicals:** 120
- **seminars:** 0

**Type of the course:** Obligatory elective

**Frequency of announcement (per semester or year):** year

**Academic year:** 2019/2020 II. Semester

**Subject code:** FOKOFOG077_1A

### Lecturer of the course:
Semmelweis University Faculty of Dentistry Department of Prosthodontics
Prof. Dr. Peter HERMANN, Professor, Head of Department of Prosthodontics

**Contact:**
hermann.peter@dent.semmelweis-univ.hu
+36-1-318-00-11 / 59326

Opening hours of the Secretariat:
- Monday: 8:00 – 12:00
- Tuesday: 8:00 – 12:00
- Wednesday: 8:00 – 12:00
- Thursday: 8:00 – 12:00
- Friday: Closed

Students are welcomed only in the office hours. Please be aware of it!

### The goals of the course in point of view of the education:
To improve the theoretical knowledge and practical experience of the previous clinical semesters, and to prepare student’s patients for regular subject programs.

### Location of the course (address of lecture hall, seminar room etc.):
Department of Prosthodontics, Room Nr: 607.

### Competences acquired by completion of the course:
By completing the practice, students get higher skill-level in independent patient care.

### Pre-study requirements and prerequisites of course registration and completion:

### Number of students required for announcement of course (min., max.):
In accordance with the number of 4th year students.

### Method of course registration:
Neptun system

**Detailed course/lecture description** (to facilitate credit recognition in other institutions):
- clinical practice in pairs
four-handed treatment, on one side as an assistant and the other half of the practice on medical side
- examination of patients
- complete diagnostics and making treatment plans
- patient pathway protocol (referral to a specialist)
- pre-prosthetic treatments
  conservative dentistry
  endodontics
  simpler treatment of gnathology, oral surgery, periodontology

Courses (obligatory and elective) which in part or entirely overlap the topics of above course:
General Dental Materials
Odontotechnology and Prosthodontics Preclinical Course I – III.
Prosthodontics I – V.
Clinical Dentistry I – II.
Gnathology

Special academic work required for completion of the course:

Attendance on practices and lectures, replacement in case of missed sessions:
Students must attend at the practices
No more than a 25% of the practices are allowed to be missed for any reason – not even with a medical certificate – otherwise the semester will not be accepted.
Medical certificate can only be accepted after verification.
A student is considered to be late from the practice if he/she arrives no more than 15 minutes later than the time set by the schedule. These late arrivals are marked on the attendance sheet and if someone is late three times will considered as an absence. But in case student can be allowed to attend the practice, registered on the sheet too.
No extra possibilities will be provided for missed sessions.

Consequences of absence from sessions and exams:
Students must attend at the practices
No more than a 25% of the practices are allowed to be missed for any reason – not even with a medical certificate – otherwise the semester will not be accepted.
Medical certificate can only be accepted after verification.
No extra possibilities will be provided for missed sessions.

Method of checking acquired knowledge during the study period:
No any midterms or exams.

Requirements of an accepted semester (signature of the lecturer):
Students fulfill the course requirements by completing attendance (presence) and patient care.

Type of the exam:
no exam

Requirements of the exam:
no exam

Grading of courses:
no grade, only signature

Exam registration:
no exam.
**Rules of repeating exams:**
no exam

**List of textbooks, lecture notes and recommended textbooks:**
H.T. Shillingburg et al.: Fundamentals of fixed prosthodontics
R.M. Basker et al.: Prosthetic treatment of the edentulous patient
http://semmelweis.hu/fogpotlastan/en/

**Signature of course lecturer:**

**Signature of head of department:**

**Date of submission:** February 5, 2021

**Opinion of OKB:**

**Notes from the Dean’s Office:**

**Signature of Dean:**

---

1. Filled out by the Dean’s Office following approval
2. Detailed and numbered for each week of theoretical and practical lessons one by one, indicating the names of lecturers and instructors
3. Eg. field practice, medical chart analysis, survey conducting, etc.
4. Eg. homework, report, midterm exam etc. Topics, dates, method of retake and replacement.
5. List of topics in case of theoretical exam, thematic and method in case of practical exam.